Please see Reverse

Quickstart

About the Graphic Files:

The Down Under Collection
contains graphic files in different formats:
Colour GIF, Colour JPEG, B & W GIF.
These graphic files do not do anything on their own, but must be
placed into documents created with your favourite word
processing, desktop publishing, presentation or website creation
software. You may use the graphic files directly from the CD, or
copy one or more of the folders to your hard drive and access the
files from there. The CD does not need to be in the CD-ROM Drive
if you copy the graphics folders to your hard drive.

Catalogue: The Down under Collection Deluxe CD also contains
a catalgue which, when installed to the hard drive, allows you to
view thumbnails of each graphic, identify the location/path of each
graphic file on the CD, print out an image catalogue, and view
instructions on how to use the graphic files with several popular
applications. N.B The catalogue MUST be installed on the hard
drive. It cannot be operated from the CD.

IMPORTANT !

See enclosed Technical Support
Information or see

www.edalive.com/support

Installation

Please see
Reverse

Windows

Mac Classic & OSX

1. Insert the CD into the CD drive of
your computer.

1. Insert the CD in the drive.

2. Click on the “START” button, then
click “RUN”, then click “BROWSE”,
then navigate to your CD drive where
the Down Under Collection CD is located.
Find the Setup file and click on it and
click “OPEN”, then click “OK”.
This will start the Installation process.
Once it starts, just follow the on-screen
instructions to install the program.
3. The Down Under Collection Deluxe
Catalogue can then be launched from
the shortcut in the Programs Menu.

2. Double click the CD icon to open it.
3. Copy (drag and drop) the “Image
Catalogue” folder to the hard drive.
4. To launch the program, open the
folder Image Catalogue that you
copied to your hard drive and doubleclick on the file called “DUCD Image
Catalogue”.
5. The folders containing the actual
graphics can also be copied to your
hard drive if you wish. Create a folder
called Down Under Collection Deluxe
and copy the folders B&W gif, Colour
gif and Colour jpeg to this folder.
Note: The image browser program runs only
on OS9. Use Classic mode if you want to
run it on OSX.

Computer System Requirements:
The graphics are designed to be used with a wordprocessing, publishing or web publishing program. The
system requirements are those of the program with which the graphics will be used.

